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Our Mission

SAVE THE DATE FOR
CELEBRATE SAINT SAVIOUR’S!
Dane Huffman
The Saint Saviour’s fall fundraiser
keeps growing every year, and this
year the popular event moves to the
Contemporary Art Museum. You’ll
want to save the date – Nov. 22 – and
be ready to mingle with your friends
while helping Saint Saviour’s serve
those in need.
The setting will be chic and hip as
Saint Saviour’s benefactors get to
enjoy the inspiring venue of the
Contemporary Art Museum. The CAM,
which opened in 2011, serves as a
home to the best of contemporary art
and design.
"Celebrate Saint Saviour's Center
2013 will be an exciting blend of new
and old - a beautiful modern venue
and traditional Southern food
favorites,” said Kim Barber, who will co
-chair the event with Ramona
Holdstock. “The live auction will
likewise feature some fabulous new

Friday, Nov. 22
6:30 p.m.
Contemporary
Art Museum

409 West
Martin Street

surprises as well as the ever popular
Priest Feasts."
The fall event is the largest fundraiser
of the year for Saint Saviour’s, and the
generous support through the years
has been essential to the center’s
success. The highly popular event was
held at the Mirage on North Street in
downtown Raleigh last year.
A cocktail hour will kick off the night at
6:30 p.m., with music by the Michael
Jones Trio, and dinner featuring
southern cuisine following at 7 p.m.
The action continues at 8:30 with a
lively auction as guests vie for a
chance to take home a treasure, and
all for a great cause.
The event will culminate with a raffle
drawing for an amazing prize.
For more information, you can contact
Kim at kim.barber@att.net or Ramona
at rholdstock@gmail.com, or
visit www.SaintSaviourCenter.org.

Ticket Information

Saint Saviour’s Center is a community
outreach ministry that provides a home
for human service organizations and
offers health, wellness and recreational
programs for elderly and low-income
residents of Raleigh and Wake County.

VOLUNTEER OR DONATE!
When you give of your time, talent and
resources to Saint Saviour’s Center,
you are helping:
Healthy Living for Seniors
The Diaper Train
Wake Relief
Meals on Wheels
Community Music School
Haitian Church (H.E.C.C.)
Through these programs, your gifts make
life a little brighter for people of all ages.

MEMORIAL AND HONOR
DONATIONS
Send a contribution in memory or in
honor of someone, and we will send a
letter acknowledging your gift to the
recipient you designate. All proceeds
go toward supporting programs at the
Center and are tax deductible.
Saint Saviour’s Center is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization.

Event Tickets: $85 per person
Raffle Tickets: $15 each
Purchase online at SaintSaviourCenter.org or by check to:
Saint Saviour’s Center

Learn more at
SaintSaviourCenter.org.

616 Tucker Street

Like us on Facebook!
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From the Board Chair
——- JOHN CELLA ——On behalf of the Board of Directors, I thank you for your volunteer, financial,
and in-kind support of the mission of Saint Saviour’s Center. For over eighty
years, 616 Tucker Street has been a home to ministry, worship, learning,
music, and peace for children and the aged. Today, as part of the chapter of
the Saint Saviour’s story that began in 2002, the fulfillment of the
organization’s current mission statement continues to evolve. It is doing so
at an exciting pace and as focused as ever on the very real needs in our
community.
Saint Saviour’s Center is implementing its strategic plan effectively. Under
the leadership of past Board chairmen John Monaghan and John Purrington,
Saint Saviour’s programs, and The Diaper Train in particular, grew
substantially to respond to hardship in our community. This year Board
committees have worked diligently not only to manage such growth but also
to raise “new” funds necessary to pay expenses associated with program
operations and direct services to families. Executive Director Sharon Hayes
and Emily Smith’s Finance Committee have combed every line of the budget
and carefully monitored the use of every dollar, as the Board is committed to
being a strong steward of donors’ generosity. For example, personnel and
communications expenses have decreased in 2013, as new office volunteers
have facilitated administration. Closely intertwined with the Finance
Committee’s work is that of John Purrington’s Development Committee. This
year the Development Committee sponsored informational lunches at Saint
Saviour’s, engaged Cason Maddison and Kathie Stronach to invite young
families to Saint Saviour’s for the first “Lemonade on the Lawn”, and, to
reduce dependence on year-end gifts, successfully implemented steps to
encourage gifts during the first half of 2013. The Program Committee,
through its sponsorship of the first “Chili Cook-off” last winter, brought
together and introduced Saint Saviour’s to six area congregations. This
momentum remains strong as, behind the scenes, Elaine Wood’s LongRange Planning Committee and incoming president Marshall Lamb look
ahead to 2014 and beyond.
Most important, though, is the compassionate day-to-day response of Saint
Saviour’s volunteers to the growing needs of our low-income and elderly
neighbors. Now a Community Partner of the National Diaper Train Network,
The Diaper Train will likely distribute a staggering 400,000 diapers to families
before the end of 2013. The recreational, health education, and spiritual
support programs of Healthy Living for Seniors continue to benefit residents
of Raleigh Housing Authority (RHA) communities Glenwood Towers and
Carriage House. In doing so, along with resident program Meals on Wheels,
Saint Saviour’s is satisfying the letter and spirit of its 2002 lease of the
historic Edgar Haywood memorial from its owner, RHA.
Saint Saviour’s is a unique charitable organization on account of its resident
programs. Wake Relief’s army of dedicated volunteers, some serving for
decades, is exemplary in our community. This year the emergency groceries
provided by Wake Relief are even more significant to a growing number of
families needing food but encountering roadblocks in food stamp eligibility
and processing. Wake Relief, Community Music School, and the Haitian
Church serve thousands of people from Saint Saviour’s Center each year.
The gratitude for your loyalty to Saint Saviour’s Center cannot be expressed
in a few paragraphs. Many thanks for your support, and please join me and
others to Celebrate Saint Saviour’s! on Friday, November 22 nd. Our Board
looks forward to continuing our work together in shared mission and ministry
to “cheer with hope” those in need.

Pe o p l e
Remembering Sandra Archer
Barlow Herget
Saint Saviour’s Center had a name for the special
volunteers in its first newsletters. They were
“angels.” The late Sandra Archer was an angel,
not only for her volunteerism at Saint Saviour’s but
in her everyday work with people.
The daughter of a Baptist minister, she came to
Saint Saviour’s when the non-profit was reaching out beyond Christ
Episcopal Church. Her church, White Memorial Presbyterian Church,
had joined in the Saint Saviour’s ministry and Sandra arrived as a new
Board Member.
She quickly engaged her professional marketing and advertising
experience as Communications Chair. She reported on the people who
helped the mission and spread the word on the Center’s principal
fundraiser “Celebrate Saint Saviour’s” in the fall.
Sandra helped in the important task of bringing focus to the mission that
began by providing a home for a disparate group of non-profits, starting
with Wake Relief Food Pantry and then Meals on Wheels.
Thanks to Sandra’s marketing efforts, the Center today is known for its
Healthy Living for Seniors program and its popular diaper ministry, the
Diaper Train. Healthy Living serves residents in Glenwood Towers and
the Carriage House. Sandra also enjoyed serving as moderator for the
Springmoor Circle of Presbyterian Women.
Sandra’s sense of humor was infectious, and she embodied the Biblical
verse to be known by your good works. Sandra Archer died April 21,
and she will always be known as an angel at Saint Saviour’s Center.

THANK YOU!
Saint Saviour’s Center would like to thank our
event planners and special service leaders for
sharing their time and talent with us.

Chili Cook-off Planning Team: Al Moore,
Patty Gibson, Kay Leager, Elaine Mason,
Fredi Morf, Kate Rivers

Lemonade on the Lawn Team:
Cason Maddison and Kathie Stronach (cochairs); Jessica Allen, Sarah Barnhill, Joy
Bowen, Alli Corsmeier, Tate Garrison, Lila
Hobgood, Eden Jenkins, Suzie Koonce,
Reston Mattox, Katie McKenzie, Amy Perry,
Emily Russell, Eliza Stoecker, Louise Stowe,
Brennan Vanderberry, Anne Wein.

Memorial and Healing Service Musicians:
Ruth Mock, Coordinator
Becky Bradley
Mary Brown
Anita Burroughs-Price
Isabella Clinton
Ava Dunn
Jenny Hunter
EmmaLee Morrison
Jack Stein
Evelyn Watson

Oboe & Piano
Piano
Voice
Harp
Harp
Voice
French Horn
Harp
Clarinet & Piano
Voice

PROGRAM VOLUNTEERS
Thanks also to our administrative and program
leaders for their expertise and willingness to
volunteer.
Administration
Bookkeeping
Administration
Operations

Jody Grayson
Bob Herbert
Betty Peterson
Ann Wilkinson
Dave Simons
Bob Metz
Peter Anderson

Healthy Living for Seniors
Arts and Crafts
Bingo
Book Club
Chaplain Intern
Flower Shuttle Delivery

COMMUNITY CENTERED OUTREACH

Healthy Cooking
Transportation
Walking Buddies

Elaine Mason
John Cella
Maryanne Grabarek
Bryan Chapman
Sally Garrett
Irene Jewell
Nancy & Cecil Register
Ann & Marvin Thompson
Carol & Mike Taylor
Gwinn Moss
Nina & Monica Adams

What’s happening...

Events

2nd Annual Edgar Haywood
Society Dinner

Lemonade on the Lawn

Ravenscroft 8th Grade
Service Group

Diaper Drives

Community Service
Christ Church Lenten Service Project

. . . a t S a i n t S av i o u r ’ s C e n t e r ?
Chili Cook-off

Who participated?
Beth Meyer Synagogue—Best Vegetarian Chili!
Christ Church
First Presbyterian
Hillyer Memorial Christian
St. Michael’s Episcopal
St. Paul A.M.E—Best Meat Chili and Popular Vote!

Carriage House Memorial and Healing Service

Programs
Glenwood Towers Activities, Outings and Socials
National Charity
League Volunteers

YouthWorks Mission Groups

Program Updates
Dirty Diaper Reflections

The Diaper Train
Allene Adams

Please take a moment – perhaps the next time you
are changing the dirty diaper of your own child,
grandchild, niece or nephew – to reflect on the real
life scenarios of Diaper Train recipients.
Look beyond the grim facts and figures. Look
beyond the poverty stricken families who only
change their child’s diaper one time per day or
reuse disposable diapers because they cannot
afford the never ending cost of diapers.
I think that often times, it is easier to overlook
these scenarios because you simply cannot relate
to the situation. While this scenario may be true
for some families, it does not paint a complete
picture of the need.
My one-year-old son is a recipient of diapers from
Diaper Train. I am a single mom who is currently
studying to be a teacher. My son and I live on a
very tight budget. I do not live beyond my means.
I do not drive a fancy car. Nor do I have cable TV.
With that said, I do not live in the ghetto. I am your
neighbor. I might sit next to you at church. We
shop at the same grocery store (albeit, you’ll never
find me doing so without my coupons). We visit
the same library. Our children play at the same
park.

The Diaper Train has experienced tremendous
demand in the summer and fall of 2013. After
distributing 240,000 diapers in 2012, we expect to distribute about 400,000 this
year. The Diaper Train is currently providing diapers to about 700 children
each month, and we are now open both Tuesday and Thursday mornings.
In March The Diaper Train was selected as a
Community Partner of the National Diaper Bank
Network, which provides advisory and technical
assistance to diaper banks and also facilitates the
donation of diapers by Huggies. We received a large shipment of diapers in
July from Huggies; this donation has been critical to our ability to expand the
ministry. With demand growing each week, however, we are still in great
need of diapers and monetary contributions.
Please contact Allene Adams at
Special thanks to Harris Park
capecooley@aol.com if you are interested in
Properties for donating
hosting a diaper drive at your church, school,
warehouse space!
business, or civic group, or Cameron Ellerbe at
cellerbe@me.com if you would like to volunteer.

I am not a person who believes I am entitled to
help. It is humbling to ask for help – but, when
faced with the fact that you cannot afford to provide
all the diapers you need for your child – you ask for
help. I view Diaper Train as God’s provision to a
very real daily need I have for my son.

The Diaper Train is participating in the Belk Charity Sale,
during which merchandise throughout the store is deeply
discounted, from 6-10 am on Saturday, November 9th.
You can purchase a $5 ticket to the sale through November
8th at Saint Saviour’s Center. All proceeds from the tickets
benefit The Diaper Train.
Our goal is to sell 400 tickets and raise $2,000!

This is not a way of life. This is simply the season I
am walking through right now. One day, I will be
where you are, in a position to make a real
difference to a family who needs diapers.
My story is not unique. I am one of many. Too
many families are struggling right now. Job loss.
Battling an illness without medical insurance. Both
parents working full-time at minimum wage and still
unable to make ends meet.
So, once again, I ask that you take a moment to
reflect on who you are helping. My family is not so
different from your family. We are just
experiencing a different season in life right now.
Please take the time and invest the money for a
case (or 2 or 3) of diapers to meet a real need in
your community.
— A Grateful Single Mom

Did you know?


122 seniors attended Healthy Living classes and activities this year.



Memorial and Healing Services at Glenwood Towers and Carriage House
average 45 residents and 45 volunteers in attendance. Services are held
twice a year in each building.



The Diaper Train is now serving 700 children every month.



Resident Programs (Wake Relief, Meals on Wheels, Community Music
School and the Haitian Church) served 9,250 individuals at Saint Saviour’s
Center in 2012.



Between January and August of 2013, Wake Relief provided groceries to
6,683 individuals.

Wake Relief
Marion Patrick
The Wake Relief food pantry has set new records in every
client group during 2013. January through August a total of
6,683 individuals, representing 2,020 families and 2,914
children, were served. This represents an increase of 19%
from the same time last year.
The number of clients increases during the summer because children are out
of school where they receive typically two meals per day. Some of the
increase can be attributed to the economy, jobless rate and changes in
unemployment benefits. In June Wake Relief served 800 individuals,
representing 347 families — 411 of whom were children. In July the numbers
were 1,198 individuals, 318 families, 608 children; and in August they were
1,058 individuals, 318 families, 547 children.
It is the belief of those at Wake Relief that a major reason for the increase in
numbers being served is due to the situation with those receiving food stamps.
A recent Triangle Business Journal article reported that a large backlog of food
stamp applications in Wake County had not been processed, and that the NC
Department of Health and Human Services is stepping in to assist. In addition,
a change in eligibility requirements for food stamps in October 2013 is
expected to decrease the number of people receiving food stamps.
Wake Relief was founded to help those in crisis. Many of our clients just need
help until food stamp applications can be processed. It used to take about 3-4
weeks for this to occur. Hopefully this will settle down as the backlog is
addressed.
MANY THANKS to all of Wake Relief’s dedicated volunteers for their hard work
and extra time serving our clients. Our volunteers are the real backbone of the
organization. New volunteers are always welcome. Also, we are grateful to all
who support Wake Relief in food and monetary donations.

Community Music School
Linda Frenette
Community Music School (CMS) is starting its 20th school
year - the 3rd in its location at Saint Saviour's Center! An
average of 100 students are enrolled each year. While
private lessons in piano, strings, brass, woodwinds,
percussion, voice and guitar for students ages 6-18 remain the main focus of
the school, in recent years CMS has expanded its educational programming to
include an online learning system with the Berklee College of Music in Boston,
a peer teaching program and a music composition curriculum.
Highly educated and experienced instructors comprise the CMS faculty, and a
partnership with the North Carolina Symphony
Orchestra provides the CMS students with an
opportunity to hear and learn from visiting world class
musicians. Small ensembles of advanced CMS
students perform in the community.

Our Beliefs
Saint Saviour’s Center was
established in 2002 as a place where
volunteers can serve in the
community.
We believe we are called to care for
our neighbors in need, nurture and
educate those who are less
fortunate, and support outreach
programs that align with our mission.

CONTACT US!
To learn more about programs and volunteer
opportunities, contact us at:
Saint Saviour’s Center
919-833-6400
Administrative Office
Bob Herbert or Dave Simons
Ext. 200, operations@saintsaviourcenter.org
Sharon Hayes, Executive Director
Ext. 201, shayes@saintsaviourcenter.org
Diaper Train Volunteer Line
Ext. 222, diapertrain@saintsaviourcenter.org
Wake Relief Volunteer Line
Ext. 225
Community Music School
919-832-0900
Meals on Wheels, Tucker Street
919-832-2529
Haitian Church
816-810-9575

WISH LIST
Programs at Saint Saviour’s Center
currently need:
Baby diapers and wipes
Children’s books (ages 0-8)
Canned food
Bingo prizes
Yarn
Drop off items in the main office
between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
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ADDRESS UPDATE
Is your name and address correct? Are you
receiving more than one newsletter?
Please let us know. Call 919-833-6400.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Celebrate Saint Saviour’s!

Edgar Haywood Society
Dinner

Chili Cook-Off

Friday, November 22, 2013
6:30 p.m.

Thursday, January 30, 2014

4:00 p.m.

Contemporary Art Museum
409 West Martin Street
Raleigh, NC

On this special evening we will
honor and celebrate the
generosity of our Saints (those
giving at the $1,000 level or
above). We hope you will join the
Saints and be part of this joyous
occasion.

Join local congregations for the
2nd Annual Chili Cook-off at Saint
Saviour’s Center. Bring the kids
for a Sunday afternoon of tasting,
fellowship, and fun.

Come to the annual celebration of
the ministry of Saint Saviour’s
Center. The evening will feature
music, cocktails, southern cuisine,
live auction and a raffle. Proceeds
will benefit outreach programs at
the Center.

Donations can be made online or
by check. An invitation will follow
your donation.

Sunday, February 9, 2014

To enter your prize-winning chili,
contact Kay Leager at
kleager@nc.rr.com or Kate Rivers
at katerivers722@gmail.com.

Donations and event ticket purchases can be made online at SaintSaviourCenter.org, or by check mailed to:
Saint Saviour’s Center
616 Tucker Street
Raleigh, NC 27603
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